The SENSIBLE WAY to See
A Century of Progress
Chicago—1933

Price Five Cents

Copyright 1933 by Gordon Wallace
WE WILL TAKE YOU OFF YOUR FEET
in connection with these tours of a Century of Progress.

Time and money saving consideration has been combined with comfort to make your visit most enjoyable.

There are four tours to select from, make your choice known to any Daggett Roller Chair Guide and you will be promptly taken to all the points of interest included.

The combined tours afford complete coverage of A Century of Progress in a manner allowing the utmost in appreciation and comfort to you.

Each tour has been so planned that it can be completed within from three to six hours depending upon the interest of the patron. The rate, per person, using the chair service is one dollar per hour. Though concessions are included in these hours it is optional to patron whether or not a stop will be made and the cost of such entertainment is not included in the chair rate, but must be considered as extra.

Our guides are thoroughly schooled on all points of interest, entirely familiar with all exhibits and their location and are continually advised on all special daily events.

Try one of these tours by chair and we are confident the immense satisfaction to you will result in your requesting the remaining three in the same manner.

DAGGETT ROLLER CHAIR CO.
Offices at 12th, 23rd and 31st St. Entrances
Telephone Calumet 4689

TOUR NUMBER 1 - from 12th Street Entrance

2. Jantzen Beach
   (b.) King Solomon’s Temple. (25¢)
3. Polish Pavilion. (Incomplete)
4. Dairy Building.
   (b.) Statistics and Exhibits on Dairy Industry.
5. Outdoor Tropical Gardens. 6. Florida Sponge Diving Museum. (Concession)
7. Agricultural Building.
   (a.) Farm Machinery. (Movies and Exhibits)
   (b.) Food Building. (Manufacturing Studies)
8. Federal Building. (Excellent)
    (a.) Department and Bureau Exhibits.
7. Hall of States. (Sectional Study)
10. Social Science Hall.
    (a.) Sociology. (Thought Provoking)
    (b.) Education. (Many Interests)
    (c.) Santo Dominican Republic Columbus Light.
11. Radio and Communications Hall.
    (a.) Diversity of Methods and Uses.
    (b.) Sound and Light Wave Studies.
12. Electrical Building.
    (a.) Methods of Generating Light and Power.
    (c.) Suggest not to miss House of Magic. (free)
13. Enchanted Island. (Children’s Amusement Center)
15. Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino. (Music, Food, Beverages)
16. Egyptian Pavilion. (Egyptian Art and Handicrafts)
17. Hollywood. (Theatrical and Movie Talent, Dance) (40¢)
18. Spoor Spectaculum. (Motion Picture Concession) (10¢)

TOUR NUMBER 2 - from 14th Street Entrance

1. Administration Building.
   (a.) General Offices of the Century of Progress.
   (b.) First Architectural Experiment of Fair.
2. Sears Roebuck Building. (Rest Pavilion and Restaurant)
   (a.) Progress of Merchandising.
   (b.) Mail Order Merchandising Explained.
5. Czechoslovakian Pavilion. (Also Restaurant)
6. Italian Pavilion. (Also Restaurant)
7. Hall of Science. (a) Ground Floor. (Medicine, Dentistry, and Industrial)
   (b) Main Floor. (Chemistry, Botany, and Industrial)
   (c) Anatomy. (d) Biology.
   (b) Anthropology. (e) Botany.
   (c) Astronomy. (f) Chemistry.
   (d) Bacteriology. (g) Embryology.
   (a) Japanese Pavilion.
   (b) Temple of Jehol. (Admission 25¢)
   (c) Chinese Pavilion.
9. Chinese Theatre and Jade Temple. (Admission 25¢, each)
10. Time and Fortune Building. (Reading and Rest Room)
TOUR NUMBER 3 - from 18th Street Entrance

1. General Exhibits. (Ground and Main Floor) (a.) Minerals.
   (b.) Graphic Arts and Oils. (c.) Office Furniture and Equipment.
   (d.) Jewelry and Cosmetics. (e.) Textiles.
9. World a Million Years Ago. (Concession 25¢)
18. A. & P. Carnival (Excellent Entertainment All Free)

TOUR NUMBER 4 - from 39th Street Entrance

1. Ukrainian Village. (Also Restaurant) 2. Captive Ballon. (Concession One Dollar)
3. Log Rolling Demonstration. 4. The Great Beyond. (Concession 15¢)
5. Mexican Village. (Food and Entertainment)
8. Cape Cod House and Poultry Show. 9. 101 Ranch. (Concession 25¢)
14. Wings of a Century. (Romance of Transportation, 40¢) 14a. Air Show. (15¢)
17. Milwaukee Airport. (Sikorsky Plane Ride, $3.00) 18. General Motors Group.
27. Fort Dearborn. (Admission 25¢) 28. Midway. (Amusement Center)